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U.S. Lawns of Brevard
is on cutting–edge of an
industry that is changing
By Ken Datzman
ROCKLEDGE — Wringing potential
out of a business — maximizing its assets
and work–force strengths — takes vision,
innovation, and a lot of hard work.
Six years ago, businessman Michael
Silverstein purchased an existing U.S.
Lawns franchise because he thought it had
much potential for growth in the commercial market in 72–mile–long Brevard
County.
The landscaping–services business is a
highly fragmented $50 billion–in–revenue
industry in America, according to First
Research, and is often overlooked by
entrepreneurs.
Siverstein felt his business skills
matched with his newfound opportunity in
landscape management, and went right to
work crafting his vision for the company.
A hands–on businessman, Silverstein
developed and honed an organizational
model that has lifted U.S. Lawns of
Brevard County across all phases of its
operation.
He and his management team have

turned the enterprise into a high–performing business that is growing solidly
through rough patches of the economy.
“I think we have changed the complexity of the business 100 percent,” said
Silverstein, who once sold million–dollar
equipment for the semiconductor test
industry.
“This is a company that is focused on
performance, continuous performance. Our
goal is to make the commercial properties
that we work on for clients to look their
best, and raise the value of the properties.”
Silverstein says “it’s not a commodity
business. It’s price performance. And we
strive to make sure we deliver on what we
promise.”
He grew the company from six to 35
employees. The business touts a 98 percent
employee–retention rate and a 95 percent
client–retention rate.
Demand in the industry is driven in
part by construction of new commercial
properties. Interestingly, U.S. Lawns of
Brevard has grown year after year under
Silverstein’s ownership despite a sharp
Please see U.S. Lawns, page 19
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Businessman Michael Silverstein purchased the U.S. Lawns of Brevard franchise in 2005 and has
grown it from six to 35 employees. The full–service professional landscape–management business
serves the commercial market. He’s built the company around a strong client partnership, innovative
initiatives, and community service. From left, team members are: Mike Furber, operations manager;
Brandon Silverstein, G.M.; and Michael Silverstein, owner.

Autoworkers in America still do well, but their pay is on the decline
U.S. auto industry production workers
still hold down some of the highest–paying
jobs in manufacturing, but their pay is on
the decline, and there are blue–collar jobs
that pay more, according to a new study by
a U.S. Department of Labor.
Based on the demands of their jobs and
the value of what they produce,
autoworkers are paid more than some
manufacturing workers who have more
demanding jobs and produce more valuable
goods, reported Bureau of Labor Statistics

economist Richard Wallick.
Wallick said auto industry workers
received average compensation — wages
and benefits — of $36.98 per hour in 2009,
down from $39.68 the previous year. That
compares with an average of $24.92 per
hour that workers in other production jobs
received in 2009.
Blue–collar workers in two other
industries Wallick examined were paid
more. Petroleum industry workers were
paid an average of $50.29 per hour in 2009,
while aerospace workers received wages
and benefits worth $38.55 an hour that
year.
On average, he found the lowest paying

blue–collar jobs were in the wood ($18.71
per hour), textile ($18.61 per hour) and
apparel ($12.55 per hour) industries.
Wallick also compared blue–collar pay
scales to the demands of working in a
particular industry and the value of goods
blue–collar workers produced.
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He measured how demanding jobs in
different industries were based on four
pieces of data BLS collects as part of its
National Compensation Survey: knowledge
required, how complex the job is, how much
Please see Autoworkers, page 16
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‘Math Olympiad Tournament’ winners at
Holy Name Catholic Church announced
INDIALANTIC — Seventy students in grades five
through eight from Brevard County’s Catholic Schools
competed in their first “Math Olympiad Tournament” at
the Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church Life Center.
A group of 10 students represented each of their
respective Catholic schools, including five students from
grades five and six, and five students from grades seven
and eight.
All students were “challenged to do creative and
analytical problem– solving of advanced level mathematics
questions.” Students were tested with a variety of
mathematic questions including algebraic–word problems,
multiplication, division, and geometry.
Participating schools included Holy Name of Jesus
Catholic School, Ascension Catholic School, St. Mary’s
Catholic School, Divine Mercy Catholic Academy, St.
Joseph Catholic School, Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic
School, and St. Teresa Catholic School.
Brevard County Catholic Schools Math Olympiad
Tournament winners are:
l 5th– and 6th–grade team
First place: Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School;
second, Divine Mercy Catholic Academy; and third,
Ascension Catholic School.
l 7th– and 8th–grade team
Ascension Catholic School, St. Joseph Catholic School
and Divine Mercy Catholic Academy.
l 5th– and 6th–grade individual winners
Courtney Ziegler, Divine Mercy Catholic Academy;
Bryan Wells, Ascension Catholic School; and Bryan Lanza,
St. Mary’s Catholic School.
l 7th– and 8th–grade individual winners
Jacob Titus, St. Joseph Catholic School; Gracie Dunn,
Divine Mercy Catholic Academy; and Brett Hymel,
Ascension Catholic School.
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Melbourne–based BRPH, an international architectural, engineering design and construction–services firm,
was again named to “Engineering News Record’s” list of
“Top 500 Design Firms.” For the second consecutive year,
the firm has made a significant upward move on the list.
BRPH jumped to 254, up from 299 in 2010 and 361 in
2009. ENR is a weekly magazine that provides worldwide
news, analysis, data and opinion for the construction
industry. The Top 500 Design Firms list, published each
April, ranks the 500 largest U.S.–based engineering,
architectural and environmental design firms, both
publicly and privately held, based on design–specific
revenue generated by each company.

Dog park opens at Marina Park in Titusville
Brevard County Parks and Recreation has opened an
off–leash dog park at Marina Park, 501 Marina Road, in
Titusville. The park is open to the public from 7:30 a.m. to
dusk. The public is encouraged to take their dogs to the
park and enjoy either the small dog area (dogs less than 25
pounds) or the large dog area (dogs more than 25 pounds).
Dogs are permitted only in the dog park areas. Animals
are prohibited in the rest of Marina Park. Contact Terry
Lane at 264–5105 for further information.
MAY 30, 2011
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Three Florida Tech students honored
for their outstanding work in chemistry
At Florida Tech’s recent Spring Honors Convocation,
three students were recipients of the school’s Dr. J. Clayton
Baum Chemistry Award.
They were Nicole Clark, Katarina Huba and Monica
Price. Named for a current Florida Tech professor, the
award recognizes outstanding junior chemistry majors
based on academic and research achievements.
Clark, from Abingdon, Md., is a biochemistry major and
member of the varsity cross–country and track teams. Her
research, under the direction of Dr. Nasri Nesnas, involves
the design and synthesis of modified neurotransmitters
that can be activated by light. After graduation, Clark said
she would like to pursue biochemical research in a
graduate or industrial program.
Huba, from Ascona, Switzerland, is a chemistry major
and member of the varsity tennis team. Her research,
under Dr. Mark Novak, involves developing and optimizing a novel synthetic procedure for the selective one–step
monofunctionalization of polyamines. Huba said she would
like to continue her studies in graduate school either in
Europe or the United States.
Price, from El Paso, Texas, is a chemistry major and a
member of the varsity tennis team. Under the direction of
assistant professor Kurt Winkelmann, Price developed a
new experiment for synthesizing iron nanoparticles,
measuring the rate of the reaction between the
nanoparticles and a colored dye.
Price will participate in a summer internship at
Freeport–McMoRan, an international mining company.
She said she plans to attend graduate school after graduation from Florida Tech.
The Dr. J. Clayton Baum Chemistry Award was
established by friends, students and colleagues of Baum in
recognition of his continuing dedication, devotion and
service to Florida Tech and the Department of Chemistry.
Dr. Baum has been with the university since 1979.
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School recycling winners announced
Port Malabar Elementary, Jackson Middle School and
Space Coast Junior–Senior High School were named
winners for their outstanding recycling efforts during the
2010–2011 school year by the Brevard County Solid Waste
Management Department and the League of Women
Voters of the Space Coast. The award is based on the
amount of materials collected and recycled, the overall
effectiveness of the individual school’s program and the
students’ involvement. In each category, Port Malabar,
Jackson and Space Coast excelled. Apollo Elementary
School, Cambridge Elementary School, Golfview Elementary School and St. Teresa School received Honorable
Mention. For more information, or to sign up for next
year’s contest, contact Erin LeClair at 633–2043.

Barnes & Noble to host Nook classes
Barnes & Noble in West Melbourne will host a class for
Nook owners at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 9.
The store is at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. The class is
designed to help consumers become more comfortable with
using their Nook e–readers. The 1 p.m. class is for Nook
3G/Wi–Fi owners, and the 7 p.m. session is for Nook Color
e–reader participants.
MAY 30, 2011
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EDITORIAL
Hurricane lessons could save homes, lives in tornado–prone areas
By Steve Orlando
and Mary Wymer
Scientists combing through the destruction left behind
by the massive twister that swept through Tuscaloosa,
Ala., say beefing up building codes and retrofitting existing
homes with building techniques honed in hurricane–
battered Florida could save property and lives in tornado–
prone areas throughout the country.
“Since Hurricane Andrew struck Florida back in 1992,
Florida’s building construction professionals and building
officials have continually improved their structural load
paths, which means that connections between the roof and
wall framing and between wall to foundations have been
strengthened,” said David Prevatt, an assistant professor
of civil and coastal engineering at the University of Florida
and principal investigator of the project. “In contrast, older
homes in Tuscaloosa had mainly toe–nailed rafter
connections, and almost none had adequate foundation
anchors.”
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The project is being funded by a National Science
Foundation RAPID Response Grant for Exploratory
Research to investigate and gather data about wind
damage to, and performance of, wood–frame structures in
the affected areas.
Prevatt acknowledged that there is no defense against
the most devastating tornado winds, which can top 200
mph, but he said he believes improvements in home
construction can make houses and apartment buildings
safer in less–severe tornado conditions.
“There is no magic bullet here. An EF4 or EF5 level
wind will still level even the best–constructed homes in its
path,” Prevatt said. “The challenge facing us is to somehow
improve performance of our existing homes so that more of
them can survive the less intense EF0 to EF2 tornado and
by so doing better protect its occupants.”
The NSF recognized the urgency with the grant request
because this type of data on structural failures is perishable; once debris removal begins, there is no way to
analyze the performance of the wood structures, said John
van de Lindt, a professor of civil, construction and environmental engineering at the University of Alabama. The
grant is being provided to UF to work in close collaboration
with UA and other researchers.
The research team inspected the 5.9–mile affected
tornado path in Tuscaloosa on May 2–5 to analyze wood–
frame structures that were not damaged by trees. The
team received clearance from FEMA’s Engineering
Division and inspected 150 structures, including single–
family homes (one– and two–story) and apartment
complexes.
Collecting more than 3,000 photos, the team determined the EF–Scale rating in relation to damage for each
of the 150 structures, with values ranging from EF0 to

EF5, depending on the location within Tuscaloosa.
Based on that data, Prevatt said, states that experience
frequent tornado activity would be well–advised to beef up
their building codes to more closely resemble those in the
Sunshine State. However, he said, even more lives and
property could be saved by encouraging homeowners to
retrofit their houses to be more wind–resistant.
“Retrofitting is a costly business but the opportunities
might exist immediately after a disaster to build back
something that will perform better than what was lost.
This requires effort to go above and beyond the minimum
current requirements of the building code,” Prevatt said.
“But realistically what price are you willing to pay for your
family’s safety? “
Other team members include:
• Andrew Graettinger, associate professor of structural
engineering and materials, and David Grau, assistant
professor of construction engineering and management,
both at The University of Alabama.
• William Colbourne, director of wind and flood hazard
mitigation, Applied Technology Council.
• Rakesh Gupta, professor of wood science and engineering, Oregon State University.
• Shiling Pei, assistant professor of civil and environmental engineering, South Dakota State University.
• Samuel Hensen, branch engineering and technical
manager, Simpson Strong–Tie Co.
The team will continue working with the National
Science Foundation grant and the International Residential Code to begin the process of making changes to ensure
load paths are enhanced to better protect the life safety of
the occupants. The research team also will be available for
the city of Tuscaloosa and surrounding areas as the
rebuilding process begins.

Tech announces transitions, Becker named dean; Niebuhr appointed CFO
Florida Institute of Technology President Anthony Catanese has announced several personnel transitions, effective
immediately:
l Jack Armul, senior vice president for financial affairs and chief financial officer, becomes senior vice president for
management services.
l Robert Niebuhr, dean of the Nathan M. Bisk College of Business, becomes senior vice president for financial affairs
and chief financial officer.
l S. Annie Becker, professor of management and associate dean for research in the Nathan M. Bisk College of
Business, becomes dean of the Nathan M. Bisk College of Business.
l Fredric Ham, vice president for research and interim dean, College of Engineering, becomes dean of the College of
Engineering.
“We are lucky to have a talented pool of administrators and educators at Florida Tech,” Dr. Catanese said. “I’m
pleased to promote each of these deserving individuals to new positions of responsibility. Their talents and abilities are
well–suited to serve our campus in these expanded capacities.”

Ritch Grissom Memorial Wetlands Festival scheduled
Brevard County Utility Services and volunteers from the Friends of Viera Wetlands will host the second annual Ritch
Grissom Memorial Wetlands Festival from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, May 27. The Friends of Viera Wetlands organize
the annual event to celebrate the beauty of the wetlands, in appreciation to Utility Services for continuing to make the
site available to the public, and in memory of the late Ritch Grissom, for whom the site was named in 2007. This year, the
festival will include entertainment featuring eight local songwriters, sponsored by Win Win Music. Exhibitors will
include the Space Coast Audubon Society, Florida Master Gardeners, Brevard Zoo, Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge, and Camera Club of Brevard. Volunteers and other experienced wildlife experts will be on–hand to provide a
limited number of guided tours of the wetlands, on a first–come basis. There is no cost to attend the event. For more event
information, contact Valerie Carson–Citta at 633–2016 or e–mail a message to valerie.carson–citta@brevardcounty.us.
Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information
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The Igniting Innovation Capital Acceleration
Program has added 10 members to its Qualification
Review Board.
Igniting Innovation, or I2, is the latest technology–
based economic development initiative led by Space
Florida and the Technological Research and Development Authority to help stimulate higher levels of
investment in Florida’s key technology cluster companies. The I2 Review Board members will serve until the
program’s completion later this year.
The new board members are: Greg Baty, vice
president, Hamilton Lane; John Cambier, general
partner, Idea Fund Partners; Bob Fleming, managing
partner, Inlet Venture Partners; Stephen Fleming, vice
provost, Georgia Tech Enterprise Innovation Institute
and founder of Space Angels; Karen Kerr, director of
business development, Targeted Acquisitions, Intellectual Ventures; and F. Scott Moody, entrepreneur and
co–founder, Authentec.
The list continues: Richard McNeight, president,
Federal Systems; Randall Poliner, managing general
Partner, Antares Capital; Jason Rottenberg, managing
partner, Arsenal Venture Partners; Dan Rua, managing
partner, Inflexion Venture Partners; Paul Suchoski,
entrepreneur, angel investor and former vice president–
general manager of JDS Uniphase; and Jane Teague,
executive director, Florida Institute for the Commercialization of Public Research.
“Having an extremely qualified Review Board in
place will ensure this program selects and fosters
growth in the most promising companies,” said Space
Florida President Frank DiBello. “We look forward to
supporting these businesses as they work to help
Florida’s economy thrive in the months and years
ahead.”
Chester Straub Jr., TRDA executive director, said,
“We’re very pleased to have these new Qualification
Review Board members, who represent a wide range of
business sectors and professional investment expertise.
They’ll serve the I2 program well in the months ahead
as they evaluate the companies seeking to receive
valuable program assistance.”
The new board is tasked with assessing the readiness of applicant businesses for potential state and
private investment.
Once approved by Space Florida, the companies
recommended by the Qualification Review Board will
receive intensive mentoring and commercialization
services, and present their business plans at the I2
Capital Acceleration Program Showcase on Sept. 7 at
the Radisson in Port Canaveral.
The Qualification Review Board will be supported in
the company review and selection process by veteran
entrepreneurs Kirstie Chadwick and Doug Hilmes of
Growth Innovators. Companies selected to present and
exhibit will have products or services related to Florida’s
aviation, aerospace, defense, homeland security, clean
tech, alternative energy, biotech, life science, information technology and telecommunications industries.
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Palm Bay Chamber launches a new
Ambassador Group; picks 10 people
PALM BAY — The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of
Commerce has initiated and re–established the Ambassador Committee, according to Stuart Borton, chairman
of the board of the Greater Palm Bay Chamber, and
Victoria Northrup, president and chief executive officer of
the organization.
On April 14, the Chamber’s Executive Committee
approved a new set of ambassador criteria and hand–
selected 10 members of the organization to participate in
this new committee.
In addition to having extensive knowledge of the
Chamber and membership benefits, the nominees chosen
must “possess strong ethics, a conviction to helping
businesses grow and prosper, and have exceptional
communication skills,” among other criteria.
The members also must agree to attend the Ambassador Institute, an in–depth training workshop designed
exclusively for the Palm Bay Chamber, to be held later in
the year.
“We take the Ambassador position seriously for our
Chamber,” said Borton, “and the nominees were specifically hand–selected for their leadership and commitment
skills and previous experience helping grow our organization.”
The 2011–2012 ambassadors selected include:
Deborah Ballard, Brevard Workforce Development
Board; Tony Barone, Austin Realty LLC; Michele Black,
Pen & Ink LLC; Teri Blevins, Collins and Associates Real
Estate; Alisha Gibbons, Tropical Inn Resort; Michael
Gall, The Gall Group Inc.; Eric Hammer, Pre–Paid Legal
Services Inc.; Vicki Mays, PIP Printing and Marketing
Services; Michael Ovens, A Brother’s Interior Cleaning &
Painting; and Natalee Stong, Palm Bay Chamber
volunteer.
The Chamber regularly meets the first Wednesday of
each month at the Life Care Center of Palm Bay, 175
Villa Nueva Ave. NE, off Malabar Road, just west of
Palm Bay Hospital. Networking begins at 11:15 a.m.,
with lunch and the program starting at noon. Cost is $20
for members and $25 for non–members.
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‘Legal Clinic and Managing Risks’ seminar
The Brevard Community College Small Business
Development Center will present a “Legal Clinic and
Managing Risks” seminar from 2 to 4 p.m. on June 14 at
the Melbourne campus, in Building 10, Room 111A. The
program will update start–up and seasoned businesses
on the importance of proper legal structure, entity
selection and necessary insurance coverage. This is part
two of a three–part series. The program fee is $25.
Reservations are required. Call 433–5570.

Propeller Club to meet in Port Canaveral
“A New Day at HQ” will be the presentation at the
June 1 meeting of the Propeller Club of Port Canaveral,
set for Fishlips Restaurant, 610 Glen Cheek Drive, in
Port Canaveral. Socializing begins at 11:30 a.m. The
lunch fee is $15 for members and $20 for non–members.
To make a reservation, contact Beverly Merrilees at
452–5426, or e–mail her at Bmerrilees@cfl.rr.com. The
meeting is open to the public.
MAY 30, 2011
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HRMC’s 100th da Vinci Robotic–assisted
surgery performed, data shows benefits
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Health First’s Holmes Regional Medical Center in
Melbourne recently announced that it has “successfully”
completed its 100th robotic–assisted surgical procedure.
“Congratulations to the OR team and our surgeons, in
particular Dr. John Bomalaski and Dr. Andrew Zabinski,
who have performed the majority of our cases to date, as
we recognize this important milestone,” said Judy
Killebrew, chief operating officer of HRMC.
She said preliminary research indicates that the first
100 da Vinci robotics–assisted surgeries produced “significant improvements for patients” and helped to “dramatically” reduce overall health–care costs.
Two types of procedures — hysterectomies and
prostatectomies –performed by surgeons using the da Vinci
system were tracked. A total of 49 hysterectomies and 31
prostatectomies represented the majority of the first 100
procedures performed, Killebrew said.
According to the data, the average amount of time
spent in the hospital following a robotically–assisted
hysterectomy was 44 percent less than the average time
spent in the hospital following a non–robotics–assisted
hysterectomy.
The average hospital stay for patients who underwent
robotically assisted prostatectomies averaged 37 percent
less time in the hospital compared to non–robotics–
assisted procedures, she said.
“In addition to reducing the amount of time patients
spent in the hospital, the analysis highlighted the significant reduction in health–care costs created by the robotics–
assisted surgery program at Holmes.”
According to the Florida Hospital Association, the
average cost for one inpatient day in a Florida hospital is
roughly $1,800. Using FHA’s estimate, the robotics–
assisted surgery program reduced costs by about $4,500
per hysterectomy patient, and $1,500 per prostatectomy
patient.
The total estimated cost savings was $267,000 for the
two procedures alone.
“The data shows what a real difference our robotics–
assisted surgery program is making,” Killebrew said. “It
not only is helping patients feel better and recover faster,
but also is proving to be an effective tool in the ongoing
battle to reduce health–care costs across the system.

Tech awards 10 Presidential Scholarships
Florida Institute of Technology has announced the
Presidential Scholarship Awards, which go to 10 high–
academic achievers transferring from Brevard Community
College to Florida Tech in fall 2011. The scholarships are
guaranteed to include a combination of grants and other
funds equal to full–time tuition until completion of their
bachelor’s degrees. Selected students are: Jamie Bales,
Nicholas Becerra–Espinosa, Andrew Binns, Juliet Bright,
Chanel Byrd, Brandon Clutterham, Nicolina Demuynck,
Mehrvash Ghorban, Joshua Smith and Amy Sutphin.
They are enrolling in the College of Engineering, College of
Science, Nathan M. Bisk College of Business and the
College of Psychology and Liberal Arts. These students all
have exceptional cumulative grade–point averages. The
scholarships are awarded annually to graduating BCC
students planning to enter Florida Tech in the fall.
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Florida Business Bank announces the
promotion of Paddon as lead analyst
Florida Business Bank in Melbourne has announced
the promotion of Jeff Paddon to lead analyst.
Paddon has served the bank in both loan support and
analysis positions and has been instrumental in the
credit department’s redevelopment.
In his previous role, he utilized his accounting skills
and analytical aptitude to assess risk and ensure credit
quality within the Florida Business Bank loan portfolio.
In his expanded role, Paddon will continue to monitor
risk and credit– quality goals while mentoring less
experienced members of the credit team, assist in the
development of the bank’s Loan Officer Development
Program, and continue to refine workflows and reporting
mechanisms.
As with all members of the Florida Business Bank
team, Paddon will also be working with the organization’s
relationship managers to ensure an “exceptional customer experience for all current and prospective clients.”
Robert Mays, president and chief executive officer of
Florida Business Bank, said he was pleased to make the
announcement of Paddon’s promotion.
“Jeff is a highly qualified individual who possesses the
leadership, character and analytical abilities that are
essential to his success in this role. I am happy to
acknowledge his hard work and dedication with this
promotion,” Mays said.
Paddon joined Florida Business Bank from Grubb &
Ellis Commercial Florida, where he was an associate in
the Office Services Group. Before that position, he held
several management level jobs with Marsh Supermarkets, where he started his career in the Midwest.
“I am excited to take the next step in my career with
Florida Business Bank and look forward to applying my
experience toward new challenges. I couldn’t ask for a
stronger bank to work for or a better team to work with,”
said Paddon.
In the community, Paddon serves as chairman for the
Leadership and Development Committee of Young
Professionals of Brevard.
Florida Business Bank offers a complete line of
personal and business–banking services, including
remote–check deposit, business and investment–sweep
accounts, working capital lines of credit, equipment
finance and real estate and construction financing.
Founded in 2000, Florida Business Bank serves the
small–business market throughout Central Florida. Visit
www.floridabusinessbank.com for more information.

Running Zone presents check to zoo
Running Zone presented a $7,500 check to the
Brevard Zoo, a donation from proceeds received from a
3K race held at the zoo on March 5. This is the fifth year
Running Zone has hosted a race at the zoo and donated
the net proceeds. Running Zone has donated a total of
$26,500 in the past five years. More than 1,230 runners
registered to participate in the race this year, including
317 youngsters under age 14. This was an increase of 175
from the 2010 race, the Cheetah Chase. In 2012, Running
Zone will host the Raptor Run 3K at the zoo on Saturday,
March 3. For more information on these events, visit
runningzone.com.
MAY 30, 2011
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Diversification helps area general contractor Don Facciobene Inc.
weather commercial–construction downturn; on the job shaping
up The Mansion of Melbourne, it is a multifaceted food business
By Ken Datzman
PALM BAY — Entrepreneur Don Facciobene has
skillfully maneuvered his general–contracting company in
a commercial–construction market that hasn’t seen much
growth since the real–estate bubble burst.
Don Facciobene Inc. has about 75 people on its payroll
and the longtime builder has been able to hold that
number steady through one of the sharpest market
declines in decades for commercial construction.
In many communities around the nation, general
contractors tend to broker the services and oversee the
projects. This 24–year–old company uses a business model
that puts it firmly in control of its operations.
“We have a pool of tradesmen who are employed
directly by our company. We don’t do a lot of subcontracting. It helps us save on the middleman markup,” said
Facciobene, president and founder of the business.
His company owns million of dollars of construction
equipment, from cranes to welding units.
Project diversification has kept his firm moving
forward, winning new business in sector niches that help
make the contractor standout.
One of those niches is Don Facciobene Inc.’s heavy
timber–bridge division, which has a national footprint. The
division does work for developers around the country and
for other parties.
“We have just finished a $2 million job for a developer
in South Carolina,” said Facciobene, a University of
Florida business graduate.
“The project involved two big vehicular bridges. And we
are doing projects in North Carolina and in Illinois right
now. So we have a lot of bridge work going on. It has really
helped us during these lean times.”
Dan Hughes, who has more than 20 years experience in
the heavy timber–structures industry, is vice president of
DFI Bridge Corp., under the Don Facciobene Inc. umbrella
of companies.
The DFI portfolio includes projects for more than 175
golf courses across the nation. Their work is also on display
at Baytree Golf Links in Melbourne, The Majors in Palm
Bay, and Quail Valley in Vero Beach.
The company has done work for Florida Tech, too, as
well as for Universal Studios in Orlando and for NFL
football great Brett Favre at his home in Hattiesburg,
Miss.
“Getting into the bridge business years ago and working
to expand it was certainly one of the best business
decisions we’ve made,” Facciobene said.
The business is sophisticated and challenging, he
added, and requires highly skilled individuals to operate
the machinery and do the work.
Locally, Don Facciobene Inc. has been renovating a
100–year–old property in Melbourne, the old Strawberry
Mansion and Mister Beaujeans, an attached bar and grill,
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10

which was purchased by restaurateurs Dean and Beth
DiGiacinto.
Facciobene’s company has been on the job there for the
last eight months converting the complex into the new
concept created by the DiGiacintos.
“The Mansion is more than 100 years old, so there were
some really interesting challenges in renovating the
facility,” said Michael Karaffa, Don Facciobene Inc.’s
principal architect and a member of the American
Institute of Architects.
Soon the DiGiacintos, who owned and operated
restaurants in Ohio, will be opening their new venture,
The Mansion of Melbourne, in the 9,248–square–foot
property on East New Haven Avenue.
They are turning the landmark facility into a multifaceted food business, which will be unique for Melbourne.
The Mansion will include a 300–seat restaurant featuring
casual American cuisine.
A 3,000–square–foot second–story deck will have
panoramic views of the Intracoastal Waterway. The
Terrace will be a place to see live entertainment, have a
lunch or dinner, or enjoy a cocktail at the horseshoe bar.
The historic home will house The Cellars, a liquor, wine
and beer shop. Included in the shop will be an Italian Deli
and Bakery selling takeout items.
The Mansion is a design–build project for Don
Facciobene Inc. “Dean and Beth have a great concept for
Melbourne and we’re glad they chose our firm as the
general contractor and architect,” said Facciobene. “Mike
(Karaffa) did a great job keeping things tight and working
within their budget.”
As the project winds down, Karaffa said he is looking to
the second half of the year with renewed enthusiasm about
the possibility of winning more design–build contracts.
“For a while the phone calls were few in number. Now,
we are probably getting two or three calls a week from
people asking about commercial–construction projects.
That’s a good sign, but they’ve got to put their toe in the
water to get things moving,” said Karaffa, a Pennsylvania
State University graduate.
“Some banks in the region are listening to proposals for
commercial–construction projects, and they are closing on
the loans,” added Facciobene. “That’s a huge step forward
for our industry. Hopefully, the momentum will continue.”
Facciobene said he is seeing confidence rise among
entrepreneurs, citing a report that showed more people
began businesses in 2010 than at anytime in the past 15
years. The report was released by the Kansas City–based
Ewing Kauffman Foundation. It said Americans created
565,000 businesses a month last year. “I just hope the
funding and capital continues to flow into startups,” he
said.
Associated Builders and Contractors, a national
association representing general contactors and construction–related firms, reported that its “Construction Backlog
Indicator” for the fourth quarter of 2010 averaged 7.1
Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information
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Don Facciobene, left, is president of the 24–year–old general
contracting firm Don Facciobene Inc. in Palm Bay. Michael Karaffa
is the firm’s principal architect. Their company, which employs 75
people, caters to diverse market segments. For example, the
company’s unique timber–bridge division, which works nationwide,
just completed a $2 million project for a developer in South Carolina.

months, up a tad from the third quarter of last year.
In addition, the CBI is up 21.3 percent from a low of 5.8
months in the fourth quarter of 2009.
“Around that timeframe is when our business bottomed,” Facciobene said. “The following year, business was
a little better and now 2011 seems to be an improvement
over 2010. I think there is a lot of money on the sideline,
but investors want to see consistently in the market before
letting loose of their money.”
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Area architects begin to see some movement in the design
market — manufacturers are investing in building additions
as demand increases; ‘scraping out of bottom of the market’
By Ken Datzman
For the last four years, architects in the region
have coveted every design project and assignment
they have received from their customers, no matter
how small the undertaking.
With the commercial–construction market stalled
and financing tough to secure, architects have seen
their pipeline of work run awfully thin, after years of
surging building growth in many parts of Brevard
County.
“The condominium and housing markets were
strong for so many years. The retail and office
sectors were humming, too. But ever since the
economy turned down, we have been swimming
upstream,” said veteran architect and area businessman Dave Nagrodsky.
He added, “The architectural community seems
to be scrimping for every possible project out there,
and clients are asking for multiple prices.”
Architectural firms have been among the most
affected by the recent recession. But there seems to
be a ray of hope that the carnage of the bear market
may soon be over for architects. Business is beginning to pick up at some firms.
Nagrodksy, principal of DNA Architects Inc. in
Melbourne, said he has seen a turn in the local
market since the beginning of the year.
“I have done more work in the first quarter than I
did in the first six to nine months of last year.
Business is not pouring in by any means, but
activity is picking up,” said Nagrodsky, who has
practiced architecture in Brevard for the last 18
years and has compiled a design portfolio that
includes some of the county’s showcase commercial
buildings, including the new Melbourne City Hall.
“I think some of my colleagues in Brevard are
seeing an upturn as well, with projects coming
across their boards,” he added.
Nagrodsky said more businesspeople in the
region are asking his firm for proposals. “That’s
encouraging. We’re optimistic that the worst is over.”
Some of the proposals DNA Architects is receiving are coming from the industrial sector, including
work for an increasing number of expansions for
manufacturing plants.
DNA Architects is working both ends of the
county, with jobs in Titusville and Melbourne.
“Manufacturing companies are adding on to their
buildings. Obviously, they are seeing an uptick in
orders for their products,” he said.
Certified public accountants in the area also have
said that more of their manufacturing clients are
making money and starting to grow again as they
rebuild their inventories.
MAY 30, 2011

The government market is providing DNA
opportunity, too. Nagrodsky said a key project
involvement for his firm is the new 27,000–square–
foot Palm Bay City Hall Annex.
The design–build project was awarded to
Certified General Contactors Inc., a longtime
Melbourne firm whose president and founder is Jim
Stivers.
Certified chose DNA Architects and the Construction Engineering Group as its partners. CEG is led
by businessowners Dave Alley, Jake Wise, Tom
Adams, and Keith Couch.
Construction started on the three–story Palm
Bay City Hall Annex in mid–January.
“The annex work gave our company a big boost,
the timing couldn’t have been better,” Nagrodsky
said. “The team members are working closely
together to deliver an outstanding design–build
project.”
The annex is slated for certification under the
sustainability guidelines established by the U.S.
Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design program.
Nagrodsky said the health–care market shows
promise, too, for his firm. “We have some assisted–
living projects we’re involved with in Brevard and
we’re hoping they will get off the ground this year.”
The first quarter of 2011 has seen the Architecture Billings Index remain virtually unchanged and
right at, or slightly above, the break–even level.
“I would like to think we’re scraping out of the
bottom of the market,” said Nagrodsky, who is a
member of the American Institute of Architects, the
organization that compiles the index.
As a leading economic indicator of construction
activity, the index reflects the approximate nine to
12–month lag time between architecture billings
and construction spending.
The catalyst for a more robust recovery is likely
financing, with stronger growth occurring only when
leading institutions begin approving credit for
construction projects with much greater regularity,
says AIA.
A second report says there are signs that
architecture, engineering, planning, and environmental–consulting firms are starting to stabilize
their work forces, after rounds of layoffs over the
past 30 months.
While an increasing percentage of these firms cut
staff in recent years, the percentage of firms that
reported layoffs in the past year actually decreased
to 57 percent from 70 percent, according to the just–
released “2011 Financial Performance Survey of
A/E/P & Environmental Consulting Firms,” by
ZweigWhite.
Locally, many of the architecture firms are small
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Architect Dave Nagrodsky, left, is president and founder of DNA Architects Inc.
in Melbourne. Architectural firms have been among the most affected by the
recent recession. But Nagrodsky said he is optimistic the market is rebounding
from its low point. He said his firm’s first–quarter workload was much better than
last year’s. Nagrodsky is with Dr. Krishna Vara and his wife Rose, CEO, who run
the Melbourne Urgent Care clinic in Melbourne, a building designed by DNA.

businesses. When the market took a steep dive, some of them were
forced to cut back on staff.
The architect community in the region stays connected through the
AIA Space Coast Chapter. The organization holds monthly meetings at
Florida Tech in Melbourne, in the Board of Trustees Dining Room.
“We have a lot of faithful members who have been part of AIA Space
Coast for many years,” said Nagrodsky. “It’s an outstanding group of
industry professionals. Although we are competitors in the market,
when we gather at these meetings we typically don’t talk about
business. It’s more about socializing and earning continuing–education
credits.”
Based in Washington, D.C., and with chapters around the nation,
AIA sponsors continuing–education experiences to help architects
maintain their licensure.
Nationally, AIA is taking a stand and expressing concern about a
U.S. Small Business Administration proposal to expand the number of
enterprises that qualify as small businesses.
The SBA has introduced new annual revenue levels, ranging from
$5 million to $35.5 million. In short, the SBA “is asking firms that have
five employees to compete against those that have 50 employees.” The
SBA is reviewing a third of its size standards, including architecture,
engineering, and interior design.
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Lockheed Martin recognizes employees
for commitment to community service
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CAPE CANAVERAL — Lockheed Martin recently
hosted its annual Volunteer Appreciation Ceremony
and Breakfast, where 50 employees received President
Barack Obama’s Volunteer Service Award, certificate,
letter and service pin recognizing 100–plus hours of
community service.
An additional 59 employees were acknowledged for
their 2010 community–service volunteer efforts.
Employees receiving a Presidential VSA bronze
recognition for 100 to 249 hours of service were: Brian
Corces, Robert Cockrill, Marcy Dunn, Stephen Fort,
Nahyomy Garcia–Figueroa, Axel Hohl, Eric Johnson,
Adrian Laffitte, Fernando Menendez, Paul Metz, David
Ott, David Otto, Jennifer Pelham, C. Daniel Rancken,
Doug Robertson, Steven Russell, Marlene Seymour,
Lowetta Shea, Adam Spenik, Sue Strout, Gail Talbott,
Karen Wargo, Larry Wilson, Michael Wilson, Margo
Witcher and Herb Yamada.
Receiving a Presidential VSA silver recognition for
250 to 499 community hours were: Kim Aanderud,
Charles Anderson, Jill Boyd, Christine Brown, Larry
Easley, Frederick Engel, Ron Frisbee, Scott Holcomb,
Jonsie Ivey, David Johnson, David Maltby, Carly
Rohrig, Luis Rosario, Steve Smith, James Teele and
Jeffery Valentine.
Employees receiving a VSA gold recognition for 500–
plus hours included: Marty Casleton, David Cherepon,
Richard Cummins, Michael Grigsby, Barbara
Kerschner, George Kraft and Walter Kressler.
Lockheed Martin employees can log their hours on a
company volunteer website. During 2010, more than
1.3 million volunteer hours were registered corporate–
wide and over 8 million hours have been logged since
the site was opened in 2002. More 14,500 hours were
donated by local employees.

Cocoa Beach Chamber to host function
The Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce will host
the social “Wednesday–Friendsday” on June 1 from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at Norman’s Raw Bar and Grill, 3 Forrest Ave.,
in Cocoa. This is the Chamber’s monthly networking event
and serves as a chance for the local business community to
network with more than 200 businesses. For more
information about the event, contact Darlene Hight at
459–2200, or dhight@cocoabeachchamber.com.
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Space Coast Cancer Center is hosting a free Celebration
of Life event for cancer survivors on Saturday, June 4, from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Titusville office, 490 N. Washington Ave. There will be complimentary services and
displays including manicures, hairstyling, make–up
demonstrations, massages, art and music therapy, and
food. This event will give cancer survivors an opportunity
to celebrate life and build fellowship with other survivors.
RSVP to Shannon at 268–4200, extension 3500. Serving
the residents of Brevard since 1983, Space Coast Cancer
Center, an affiliate of Moffitt Cancer Center, is a hematology and oncology practice with locations in Titusville,
Merritt Island, Cocoa Beach and Viera. For more information, visit www.spacecoastcancer.com.
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Palm Bay Police Department’s Packard
is chosen as Victim Advocate of the Year
Palm Bay Police Department’s Victim Services
Supervisor Dana Packard was recognized as Brevard
County’s Victim Advocate of the Year by the Brevard–
Seminole State Attorney’s Office, which represents the
18th Judicial Circuit in Florida.
Packard was recognized at an annual awards ceremony
and Victim’s Rights Week luncheon hosted by the State
Attorney’s Office.
Packard, who has been with the Palm Bay Police
Department since 1998 and is credited with starting one of
the first and most successful victim– advocate programs in
law enforcement, was recognized for her “tireless service to
victims of crime.”
State Attorney Norm Wolfinger praised Packard for her
dedicated service and described her as “someone who does
not think twice before putting a victim of crime ahead of
herself in every way.”
Wolfinger highlighted the case of a young woman who
suffered serious burns as a result of a domestic–violence
incident in which a former boyfriend threw acid on her and
her teenage son. While the teen was not seriously injured,
the woman was hospitalized in Orlando for months.
Packard made weekly visits to Orlando from Palm Bay,
keeping the victim informed about the criminal case
against the suspect and helping the victim recover from
the emotional and physical trauma of what occurred.
“To hear the victim tell it, and believe me she has told
us, she had one shining light to keep her strong,” Wolfinger
said in describing how the victim felt about Packard. “It
was the weekly visit from her victim advocate.”
In 2010, Packard managed more than 1,500 cases
where crime victims needed assistance either through
counseling services, transportation to and from court
hearings, protection from domestic violence, grief support
and recovery, and a host of other services many crime
victims are simply not aware of or don’t know they have
access to.
“Dana has always gone above and beyond to help
anyone in need,” said Palm Bay Police Chief Doug
Muldoon. “We are very proud of her efforts and she is
extremely deserving of this award.”
In addition to her duties as supervisor of the Victims
Services Unit, Packard also manages the Police Athletic
League and the Police Explorer Post, both of which provide
positive programs from young teens. She also manages the
Volunteers in Police Service Program, which has more
than 100 members and is used as a model program around
the state.
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Dakim system offered at Sunflower House
The Dakim BrainFitness System, which utilizes
cognitive exercises to preserve the brain health of seniors,
is now available for seniors to use at the Sunflower House
in Merritt Island. This program trains the brain in six
cognitive areas, including memory, language, and critical
thinking. Call 452–4341 to reserve a time. The Sunflower
House is a senior and caregiver resource center located in
Merritt Square Mall. The Sunflower House is a program of
Community Services Council of Brevard County and is
open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MAY 30, 2011
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BCC to offer a full range of Kids’ Career Camps in June,
from learning first aid to mastering the etiquette world
Brevard Community College will be offering Kids’ Career Camps starting in June.
Students can take courses in first aid, etiquette, crime–scene investigation and more.
The courses are open to students entering seventh, eighth, and ninth grades in the
2011–12 academic year.
The camps offer a “fun and interesting” way to learn about a variety of careers.
Classes include “Babysitting Specialist,” in which students learn first aid, CPR and other
important skills used in babysitting. Students will also learn about the business side of
babysitting.
In a course called “Be Charming,” students will learn about poise and charm, and
how to gain admiration from their classmates, teachers and other acquaintances. In the
“Junior CSI” course, students will learn if a crime–scene investigation is similar to what
they’ve watched in popular television shows. Students will learn how fingerprints and
crime–scene molds are made to follow the trail and solve the crime.
Other courses include “Vital Signs” for future medical professionals, “Aquabots” for
those who want to build the ultimate robotic submarine, and “Drama Artists” for future
stars and starlets who want to see their name in lights.
Registration for the camps has begun. Each class fee is $95. Snacks and water will be
provided for the students.
Visit www.brevardcc.edu/business_training/content/KidsCareerCamps.html for more
information and a list and descriptions of all classes.
To register for courses, go to www.brevardcc.edu/ice.
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Nature Camp available at Erna Nixon Park
Make this summer one to remember and join Brevard County Parks and Recreation
for six weeks of fun during Nature Camp 2011. These camps are for children currently in
grades six through nine. Camp will be offered at Erna Nixon Park, 1200 Evans Road,
West Melbourne. The dates are June 6–10, June 13–17, June 20–24, June 27–July 1, July
11–15 and July 18–22. Activities at Nature Camp will include kayaking, art projects,
airboat rides, and visits to wildlife refuges. Thirteen new spaces are available for these
science–oriented camps. Registration for Nature Camp is available at Erna Nixon Park or
any South Area Community Center. The fee for camp is $60 per child. Field trips are an
additional cost and vary from week to week. For more information, call Erna Nixon Park
at 952–4525.

MTC to close season with a classic comedy
Membership open in Brevard and surrounding counties. A one-time $5
membership fee is required to join. CCU is federally insured by NCUA.
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The Melbourne Civic Theatre will present the classic comedy “The Importance of Being
Earnest” by Oscar Wilde. This production ends MCT’s 59th season. “The Importance of
Being Earnest” is directed by Peg Girard. The show runs through June 26. Performances
are Friday and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. There is special fund–raiser
performance at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 5. The fund–raiser is titled “High Tea After the
Show.” MCT is located in the LeGallerie Plaza, 817 E. Strawbridge Ave., downtown
Melbourne. Call the box office at 723–6935 to purchase tickets.

Honor America, VFW to host Memorial Day event
Honor America and VFW Post 4206 will host a Memorial Day Ceremony at 11 a.m.
on Monday, May 30, in front of the Liberty Bell Memorial Museum on Hickory Street,
one block south of Holmes Regional Medical Center, under the water tower, in
Melbourne. Retired astronaut and former U.S. Marine Corps Col. Robert Springer will
be the keynote speaker. The Liberty Bell Memorial Museum will be open after the
ceremony, from 12 to 4 p.m. These events are free of charge and open to the public. VFW
Post 4206 will host a lunch after the ceremony. The Post is at 3201 S. Dairy Road, in
Melbourne. For more details about the event, call 727–1776 or send an e–mail message
to info@HonorAmerica.org.

UCF Space Coast Alumni Chapter to host event
The Space Coast UCF Alumni Chapter is hosting its first “UCF Starry Knights” event,
a Debbie K. Phillis–Space Coast UCF Scholarship Awards Ceremony, from 6 to 8 p.m. on
Thursday, June 2, at the BCC Planetarium and Observatory, 1519 Clearlake Road, in
Cocoa. The chapter is seeking corporate and personal sponsors for the event. Sponsorships
begin at $100. For information about sponsorship opportunities, call (407) 823–5846, or
visit www.ucfalumni.com/spacecoast.
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Florida Tech computer science summer camps are set
for July; registration scheduled to end on June 15
What is computer programming? How does Netflix recommend movies to rent? How
does an email program identify junk e–mails?
These are some of the questions that will be answered at Florida Institute of
Technology’s computer–related summer camps in July.
The university’s Department of Computer Sciences offers two five–day–long summer
camp experiences to high–school students with no or limited knowledge in computer
programming.
Camp Alpha is from July 11 to 15 and Camp Beta is from July 18 to 22. Both camps
will meet daily, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the F.W. Olin Engineering Complex, Room 127,
on the Melbourne campus.
Camp Alpha campers will learn about programming by telling stories, making movies
and playing games using the revolutionary Alice software. Students will also interact with
leading professors in the department.
Camp Beta campers will learn how to solve real–life problems with designing and
writing computer programs using the programming language, Java.
Each camp is limited to 16 students. The registration fee is $125 per camp and must be
received by June 15.
Registration forms, waivers and further information can be found at http://cs.fit.edu/
Academics/summercamp. The completed registration form and payment should be mailed
to: Florida Institute of Technology, Department of Computer Sciences, Attention: Rosalyn
M. Bursey, 150 W. University Blvd., Melbourne, Fla., 32901.
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Chamber to host ‘Casino Night’ in Cocoa Beach
The Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce will host its second annual “Casino
Night” on Friday, June 3, from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Comfort Inn and Suites Resort, 3901
N. Atlantic Ave., in Cocoa Beach. The cost is $20 per person or $30 for two people. For
more information about the event, contact the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber of Commerce
at 459–2200 or visit www.cocoabeachchamber.com. For sponsorship opportunities and to
donate items, contact Hannah Nevins at 454–2027.

Buckaroo Ball set for Brevard Zoo in Viera
Harmony Farms Inc. will host its annual “Buckaroo Ball” at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday,
June 4. The dinner, dance and silent auction will take place in the Nyami Nyami River
Lodge at the Brevard Zoo, 8225 N. Wickham Road, in Viera. The presenting sponsors for
the event are Sorensen Office Solutions and Craig Technologies. Sponsorships are still
available. Tickets are $50 per person. For information about the event, go to
www.harmonyfarmsinc.com and click on the calendar, or call 242–4929 or 321–631–9433.
The e–mail address is info@harmonyfarmsinc.com. Proceeds from the event will benefit
the therapeutic–riding program at Harmony Farms, a not–for–profit charity, which
provides equine assisted therapy and activities to disabled individuals of all ages.

Dr. Derouault to conduct business seminar
Dr. Anne–Marie Derouault will conduct a seminar on the “Fundamentals of Stress
Management: Break the Cycle of Stress and Thrive!” on June 7 at The Inn in Cocoa
Beach. The seminar is intended for business professionals who need to “stay calm under
pressure, regain their clarity and unleash their productivity.” Participants will “identify
their top stressors and build a personal shield; understand the three toxic ways that
stress manifests; and learn to control their reactions with a four–step process.” Dr.
Derouault has 20 years experience working with Fortune 500 companies. For more
information about the seminar or to register for the program, call 431–5054 or visit
www.TrainTeams.com.

Brevard Business Telephone

Hospice of St. Francis seeks community volunteers
Hospice of St. Francis is seeking caring people who would like to become volunteers for
the organization. Volunteers provide assistance in many different ways, including making
friendly visits to hospice patients and running errands. No previous experience is needed.
Training is provided at no cost to the participants. Volunteer positions are available
throughout Brevard County. A new training class will begin on Tuesday, June 7. The class
will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. for three weeks at Hospice of St.
Francis, 1250–B Grumman Place, in Titusville. For more information or to register for the
training classes, call Vicky Hamilton, volunteer coordinator, at 269–4240 or (866) 269–
4240. The web address is www.hospiceofstfrancis.com.
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Annual Chamber Golf Tournament
a big success, 100 golfers compete
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One–hundred golfers recently participated in the 20th annual Sebastian River Area
Chamber of Commerce at Sebastian Municipal Golf Course.
The coveted “Pelican Cup” was awarded to first–place sponsor PNC Bank. The award
will be displayed at their Sebastian branch. The first–place overall award was presented
to Sebastian/Brevard Parks, led by team captain Chris McCarthy. Second place went to
Preuss Appraisal, led by team captain Adam Preuss, with Marshal Engineering, led by
team captain Bob Marshall, finishing third.
Players were also recognized for their talent in the Longest–Drive and Closest–to–the–
Pin challenges. Longest–Drive Male was awarded to Bud Zeilinski of St. Sebastian
Church; Kristi Worley of Waste Management won Longest–Drive Female. Closest–to–
the–Pin Male went to Bryan Cichewicz of Sherwin Williams, and Amy Selby of Spring
Hill Suites Marriot won Closest–to–the–Pin Female. In addition to awarding those who
played well, recognition was also given to the highest–scoring team. The Wells Fargo
team, led by Margie Duffell, received art lessons donated by Sebastian City Council
member and Sebastian Art Club member Richard Gillmor.
Event sponsors included: Chuck Mechling, Ed Moore, Indian River Medical Center,
Sebastian River Medical Center, Waste Management, Bay Street Pharmacy, Collier Club,
Complete Electric, D. R. Horton, Ferndale Lodge, FP&L, Oculina Bank, Passage Island
Construction, PNC Bank and Scripps Treasure Coast Newspapers.
Kathe Brewer, Debbie Lloyd Lee, Jackie Fichardt, Jason Nance, Debbi and Ken
Vickers, Maggie Sammons and Tom Whipple were singled out for their volunteer work
for the event.

Voll named interim director of Utility Services department
Ron Voll, former water/wastewater manager for Brevard County’s Utility Services
department, has been appointed interim director of the department. Voll began his career
in Brevard County in 1983 as a wastewater plant operator, and was promoted to chief
plant operator in 1987 and treatment plant supervisor in 1990. In 1997, he was promoted
to superintendent, and in 2000 to water/wastewater manager. Voll, a Titusville resident,
is a graduate of the University of Central Florida, and holds Wastewater A and Water B
licenses. “Ron has been a critical assistant to former Director Martens in crafting budgets,
assigning capital outlays, and creating and implementing operations and maintenance
schedules,” said Brevard County Manager Howard Tipton. “From negotiations with union
representatives to FDEP personnel for plant permits, Ron knows this business and is
ready for this next level of responsibility.” Former Utility Services Director Richard
Martens was honored at an April meeting of the Board of County Commissioners before
his retirement after 29 years of service. Tipson said the county anticipates recruiting for
the permanent director’s position at the conclusion of the upcoming budget process.

Autoworkers
Continued from page 1
a worker must interact with others and work environment conditions.
Based on those measures, workers who make steel, aluminum, and other primary
metals have more demanding jobs than autoworkers, but on average were paid 25 percent
less in 2009.
Wallick found that workers who produce machinery or paper also have more demanding jobs but were paid less than autoworkers. Petroleum and aerospace workers, who
have some of the most demanding jobs he looked at, have the highest average hourly
wages.
On a dollar–per–hour basis, autoworkers generated $111.51 in value in 2007 at a
mean (half of the workers made more, half less) hourly compensation of $38.68.
By contrast, their blue–collar counterparts in the petroleum industry received mean
compensation of $38.93 per hour, but added value at an hourly rate of $810.37.
The “value added” is based on subtracting the value of materials, containers, fuel, and
other production costs from the price tag of shipped products. Wallick said the 2007
figures were the latest available.
Beverage industry workers produced nearly three times the value in an hour as
autoworkers, yet received mean hourly compensation of $28.77, 26 percent less than the
auto industry mean.
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AN EVENING OF MODERN ART
daVinci® Robotics: Where Art & Medicine Meet
A HEARTFELT THANK YOU TO SPONSORS OF THE 29TH ANNUAL HEALTH FIRST FOUNDATION BENEFIT BALL.
Event proceeds totaled $330,000 for the Health First daVinci Robotic Surgical System.

— Presenting Sponsor —

Harris Corporation
— Event Sponsor —

Space Coast Medical Imaging
Consultants
— Facility Sponsor —

SIEMENS
— Dinner Sponsors —
Adams Management Services Corporation
BB&T
Bovis Lend Lease, Inc.
The Glover Group – Merrill Lynch
Harris Healthcare Solutions
Health First Health Plans
Holland & Knight, LLP
HuntonBrady Architects, PA
McClelland, Jones, Lyons, Lacey & Williams
MIMA
— Decoration Sponsor —
Vocera Communications
— Program Book Sponsor
Milliman, Inc.
— Table Sponsor —
André Family Foundation
Brevard Anesthesia Services, PA
Brevard Emergency Services
Brevard Physicians Network
Cancer Care Center of Brevard
Coastal Mechanical Services
Florida Institute of Technology
Gatto’s Tires and Auto Service
Hill, Adams, Hall & Schieffelin, PA
PNC
Space Coast Cardiology R.B. Palaniyandi, MD
Viera Hospital Leadership Team
Watson, Soileau, DeLeo, Burgett,
Pickles & Baughan
— Photography Sponsor —
American Business Interiors
Dana Investment Advisors
Insurance -fÍce of America
Space Coast Cancer Center
— Invitation Sponsor —
Life Care Center of Palm Bay and Melbourne
Mercedes-Benz, Porsche, Audi of Melbourne
— Sponsor Party —
Hosted by – Howard & Christine Lance
Sponsor – Berman, Hopkins, Wright &
LaHam, CPAs
— Dinner Wine Sponsors —
Aon

MAY 30, 2011

Beytin, Bolin, McLaughlin & Willers, PA
Dave & Kim Brown
Carnegie Gardens Rehabilitation
and Nursing Center
Coastal Mechanical Special Projects
Community Credit Union
Corporate Financial, Inc.
Delta Dental Insurance Company
DST Health Solutions
Jack & Martha Hartley
HighPoint Solutions, LLC
Independent Corporate Underwriters
Frank & Nina Lewis
Metro Aviation
Tom & Polly Molnar
Southern Janitor Supply
United Healthcare
The Viera Company
— Patron Sponsor —
Hal & Zelda Abercrombie
David & Kimberly Agee
Allscripts
Dr. Carol and Mr. Avi Armon
B & B Furniture Concepts
Dick & Gail Beagley
Roy & Mary Berry
Brevard Cosmetic Surgery Group
(Dr. and Mrs. Frank Venzara)
Brevard Indo-American Medical &
Dental Association
Dr. John & Laura Bomalaski
Bouchard Insurance
Linda & Dean Brombacher
Browning’s Pharmacy & Health Care
BRPH Architects & Engineers
Carlton Fields, PA
The Carter Hester Group –
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Gene & Becky Cavallucci
Coastal Health Systems of Brevard
Eric & Shelly Cooper
Craig Technologies
Laurel Crowe
dbMotion, Inc.
Dean, Mead, Egerton, Bloodworth,
Capouano & Bozarth, PA
Devereux Florida
DiPrima Custom Homes
Ray & Jeanene Donilon
The Dow Group – Merrill Lynch
Ernst & Young
Nick & Gloria Farinella
Jeanne & Phil Farmer
“Fight Like A Girl” In Memory of Linda Sue Rudy
Rusty & Sherrell Fischer
Florida Power & Light Company
Ford & Harrison, LLP
Alan & Cathy Ford
John & Darcia Francey
Don & Jean Frischman
Bob & Bev Galloway

Larry & Jan Garrison
John & Ruthann Genoni
Dr. Richard & Judy George
Dan & Judy Gizinski
Nanialei Golden, MD
Gray Robinson, Attorneys at Law
Dr. Michael & Diane Grieves
Myra Igo Haley
Skip & Pat Hauser
Russell & Margaret Haney
HealthSouth Sea Pines Rehabilitation Hospital
HKS Architects
Dr. and Mrs. A.T. Hollingsworth
Hoyman, Dobson & Company, PA
HTMS
Richard & Jackie Keith
Randal & Judy Killebrew
Kindred Hospital Melbourne
Bob & Sandie Klaver
Krasny & Dettmer
Pat & Rhonda Lee
Lexmark Global Services
Ann Luke
M.H. Williams Construction, Inc.
David Mathias
Randy & Linda May
Jane McCallum & Bob Stover
Jennifer McCarthy
George & Mary Jane McGowan
Mike & Gwen Means
Medical Associates of Brevard – Cardiology
(Dr. Shashin Desai and Dr. Gopal Gadodia)
Meehan’s -fÍce Products
Mark Mikolajczyk
Dr. William & Julli Morgan
Morse Communications
Dave & Sherri Netterstrom
OB/GYN Specialists of Brevard
Al & Melony Osterhout
Dr. Jim & Kerry Palermo
Pediatrix Medical Group
Gregory & Holly Pollock
Precision Therapeutics
Publix Super Markets Charities
Kevin & Jenni Pruett
Residence Inn & Courtyard by Marriott
Richards Paint Mfg. Inc.
Rissman, Barrett, Hurt, Donahue & McLain, PA
Robinson & Robinson Electrical Contractor
Rockwell Collins
Bryan & Judy Roub
Don & Bonnie Rudolph
Chuck Scanlon & Barbara Wall-Scanlon
Jerry & Mary Senne
Smith, Hulsey & Busey
Sorensen OfÍce Solutions
Space Coast Credit Union
SpaceCoastMedicine.com Magazine
Kevin & Peggy Steele
Stericycle
SunTrust
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Bob & Susan Suttles
Jim & Jonnie Swann
Ralph & Nancy Taylor
Theisen Development
TLC Engineering for Architecture
Tom Davis Construction, Inc.
Bill & Lisa Troner
Twin Rivers Insurance
Bob & Susan Walters
Walters, Levine, Klingensmith & Thomison
Tom & Susie Wasdin
West Melbourne Health and Rehabilitation
Wickham Commons
OfÍce Building Partnership
Roy & Pat Wright
Dr. Andrew & Stacey Zabinski
— Champion —
Alan & Pat Bonn
Bill & Donna Brennan
Dr. Jose & Annette Garcia
Joseph & Sandy Grutta
Bob & Pat Henry
Bjornar & Bjorg Hermansen
Darrell & Valerie Holloway
Dr. Paul & Debbie Keller
Jim Lewis & Michelle Lyle
Mari Frith Associates, Inc.
McGladrey
Dr. Ruben & Rita Moreno
Jean Murphy
Omega Medical Imaging
Wes & Linda Ott
PIP Printing
Terry Rigsby
David & Deb Tomczak
Rick & Michelle Wolf

— In-Kind Sponsors —
Brevard Business News
David Potter Photography
Eau Gallie Florist
SCB Marketing
SpaceCoastMedicine.com Magazine

Foundation
1350 S. Hickory Street
Melbourne, FL 32901
321.434.7353
www.Health-First.org
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andrettipark.com

FAMILY Regions
VEHICLE
Bank
Guidance. Insight. Solutions. And some really great people.

Need a better
way to get where you’re going? Then switch to Regions. You’ll ﬁnd an easier, simpler
way for you and your family to reach your ﬁnancial goals. Like with our LifeGreen®
Checking and Savings accounts that help you save time and money. Or a loan with
great rates to ﬁt your needs, from a new car or home improvement, to consolidating
your debt. Not to mention all the personal service you’ll get every step of the way.
So if you’re ready to see how far a better banking experience can take you, switch
to Regions.
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Where are you
taking your
company?
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With conference facilities and plenty of fun activities, Andretti Thrill
Park is the ﬁnest place to host your next company outing. From as little
as 5 people to as many as 1,500, we can accommodate your group.
How about reserving the whole park just for your event?

Reserve the Whole Park!

• Corporate meetings
FULL COLOR
• Company picnics
• Holiday parties
• Incentive Programs

Lending Guidance | Personal Savings and Debt Review | Online/Mobile Banking | New Regions Relationship Rewards

(321) 956-6706

drop by your local branch or visit regions.com today.

3960 S. Babcock St. Melbourne, FL 32901
© 2010 Regions Bank. All loans and lines subject to credit approval.

FL-SW101139
BrevardVolusia.indd
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U.S. Lawns

SPECIAL FOCUS

Continued from page 1
pullback in local construction permits for commercial
building.
As part of his business plan, Silverstein entrenched his
company in community service and civic organizations,
and launched an aggressive green initiative in an industry
that contributes a significant portion of pollution. U.S.
Lawns of Brevard provides hybrid cars for management.
A U.S. Army veteran, Silverstein said he was working
as a business broker when the U.S. Lawns franchise listing
came across his desk in mid–2000. This year, U.S. Lawns,
with its corporate office in Orlando, is marking its 25th
anniversary. The company has more than 200 franchise
operators in 30 states.
“I was actually selling this business for a client. But the
more I looked into it, I thought what a great opportunity
this was to expand an existing business whose brand has a
growing national presence. I decided to buy it.” Silverstein
says U.S. Lawns franchise owners nationwide have the
opportunity to share information about best practices. He
said this is one of the benefits of franchise ownership.
He teamed up with his wife Norma Silverstein, who is
on the local Women’s Center Guild board, to purchase U.S.
Lawns of Brevard. It’s a woman–owned, veteran–owned
family business.
Michael Silverstein volunteers with the Community
Services Council of Brevard Inc. He’s helped with its
Meals–on–Wheels program and now drives veterans who
need assistance to their medical appointments once or
twice a week. “It was something I wanted to do. This is a
great thing helping veterans who served our country.”
After taking charge of U.S. Lawns of Brevard, Michael
Silverstein reached out to his son, Brandon, who was
completing his bachelor’s degree in economics at the
University of Tampa, and recruited him to join the
company.
Today, Brandon Silverstein is general manager of the
business. “It’s a very intense management job; a lot of
attention to detail.”
To build up the business and better position the firm in
the commercial sector, Michael Silverstein surrounded
himself with industry–savvy professionals, including Chris
Guthrie, market manager for U.S. Lawns of Brevard, and
Mike Furber, operations manager.
“In this business, communication and teamwork are the
keys,” Guthrie said.
The management team is keen on reading insightful
business books. Team members are currently digesting
“Mastering the Rockefeller Habits,” by Verne Harnish. The
book details, and its subtitle is, “What you must do to

increase the value of your fast–growth firm.”
“It’s an excellent book,” said Michael Silverstein, “and
really focuses on goals and initiatives as well as measuring
performance within a business, which are some of the
things we do to enhance our company.”
U.S. Lawns of Brevard’s mission statement sums up
the company’s approach to business: “The relentless
pursuit of customer satisfaction and employee professionalism.”
The professional landscape crews of U.S. Lawns of
Brevard are cross–trained and the individuals know the
names of the different plants and plant diseases, and can
inform customers on issues on their property, should they
arise, said Brandon Silverstein.
“We’re big on training. We are Best Management
Practices–certified by the state (Florida Green Industries),
which means our crews don’t overwater or overfertilize a
property, or blow grass clippings into storm drains.”
Company management holds weekly meetings with its
crews. “Best–practice issues and topics are addressed, so
they fully understand the value and benefits of what we’re
trying to accomplish as a business in the community,”
Brandon Silverstein said.
The employees wear uniforms, “shirts tucked in,” safety
gear, and are trained in all aspects of the green industry,
he added.
Their company offers full landscape–management
services, including irrigation management and fertilization, and integrated pest management, to homeowners
associations, shopping centers, condominium developments, business parks, hospitals, financial institutions and
other commercial–property owners.
“I think what helps set us apart in the landscaping
market in Brevard is our full–service capability,” said
Guthrie. “For example, our company has the ability to do
designs and installations for commercial properties.”
In addition to mowing, weed–control, and arbor services
for properties, U.S. Lawns of Brevard has design–build
capabilities including a focus on xeriscape–landscape
installations as part of the St. John’s Water Management
District’s sustainable landscape guidelines.
The company is a licensed irrigation contractor and a
recent recipient of the certification to perform irrigation
audits on large–scale commercial properties.
The certification is integral to the reduction of wasted
resources and allows U.S. Lawns’ property partners to be
compliant in their going–green efforts and fulfillment of
Leadership in Energy and Environment Design initiatives
through the U.S. Green Building Council, said Michael
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Executive Director

Silverstein.
“Within the next couple of years, I believe this commercial certification will be mandatory,” he said.
Brandon Silverstein, whose company responsibilities
include overseeing client satisfaction, employee development, and green initiatives, said U.S. Lawns of Brevard is
working to reduce its carbon footprint.
“We recycle our used motor oil, oil filters, metals, and
coolants. We’re also putting liquid propane mowers into
our fleet, which are less harmful to the environment. A
typical mower will create as much pollution as 20 cars
driven 12,000 miles a year.”
Most people do not associate air pollution with mowing.
Yet emissions from mowers, chain saws, leaf vacuums and
similar outdoor power equipment are a significant source
of pollution, according to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Emission control for small gasoline engines has not
been a crucial design consideration until now. Consequently, small engines are big polluters.
Brandon Silverstein said U.S. Lawns’ future plans
include having a green office building with solar panels.
“We also would like to do philanthropic efforts based on
green issues.”
“We work here, we live here, and we want this community to thrive,” said Guthrie. “And the way to do that is
through community–outreach efforts.”
Their company is involved with a host of nonprofit
organizations in the region, including the Early Learning
Coalition, Brevard Heritage Council, Rockledge Rotary,
and SPCA of North Brevard Inc., the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Brevard Heritage Council is dedicated to preserving
historic buildings in the county. U.S. Lawns of Brevard has
donated landscape services in support of the organization’s
projects.
In general, the Silversteins have built their business
around customer satisfaction, community service, and
fostering a good work environment for employees.
“Without them, our company doesn’t function,”
Brandon Silverstein said. “They need to know they are a
valuable part of our business.”
U.S. Lawns of Brevard took all of its employees to
Universal Studios in Orlando last year for its annual
holiday party. Throughout the year, the company hosts
barbecues for the employees and bowling nights at the
alleys.
“Simply, our employees make the difference,” said
Guthrie.
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We’re high scoring champions for two consecutive years.
HealthGrades named Parrish Medical Center (PMC) as a 2011 Distinguished Hospital for Clinical
Excellence™ for the second year in a row. This prestigious distinction places PMC among the top
5 percent of hospitals nationwide for clinical performance. HealthGrades is the nation’s most
trusted source of healthcare provider information. To find out more, visit www.parrishmed.com
or www.healthgrades.com. Caring for your health is the most important game you’ll ever play.

Healing Experiences
for Everyone
All the Time.®

For more information, visit www.parrishmed.com or www.healthgrades.com.

